
FIGHTING OFF DEATH.

Police Officer Arlington Still Lives But
is Unconscious.

LJttle Hope for His Recovery—Annie

Manning's Will—Result ofthe

Autopsy.

The terrible tragedy in which Police
Officer William Arlington was shot by
his mistress, Annie Manning, who after-
ward shot herself, |was the talk of the
cityyesterday.

Everybody knew the popular officer,
and all liked him.

Despite the fact that the doctors pro-
nounced Arlington's wounds fatal, he is
stillalive, and may live for several days
yet. Some even believe that he may get
well. City Physician Nichols said that
while he considered that the wounded
officer did not have

ONE CHANCE IN A HUNDRED
To survive the effects of the deadly bul-
let, yet there had been cases in his prac-
tice in which persons had recovered from
just such wounds. Of course, there is no
hope of ever extracting the bullet, and if
the officer recovers he will always carry
the bullet in his brain.

Hosts ofthe wounded officer's friends
called at the police station yesterday with
the expectation of seeing him, butineach
ease they were denied admission into
the hospital, the doctor having left strict
orders in this regard. The sufferer has
to be kept us quiet as possible, and there
is noise enough about the place caused
by passing trains, without that which
would be added by visitors.

A nurse is in constant attendance, and
everything is being done to make the
wounded man as comfortable as possible.
Ho is still unconscious. At times he ap-
pears to rally and to recognize those
about him, but he cannot speak.

ANNIE MANNING'S DEATH.

still at the morgue. Yesterday afternoon
Dr. G. A. White, assisted by Drs. (_'. 1».
Nichols and G. Q. Simmons, performed
an autopsy on the body. Dr. White sub-
mitted the followingreport of the autopsy
to Coroner George Clark, and it will be
produced at the inquest:

"In the presence of Drs. G. C. Sim-
mons and C. B. Nichols, I this day held
an autop-icil examination of the body of
Annie Manning, deceased. There was
found a gunshot wound upon the right
temple and a slight wound upon the chin.
The bullet which made the wound of en-
trance was felt beneath the scalp upon
the opposite side of the head, and several
fragments of bone, crushed out by the
patting ball, were felt in the immediate
neighborhood of the ball.

FHACTUnED IRREGULARLY.
"Upon raising the scalp the skull was

found to be fractured irregularly; in its
entire circumference. The ball passed
transversely through the two I hemi-
spheres of the brain, tearing away the
upper part of the corpora atriata. The
wound of entrance was irregular in
shape, one and one-half inches in length
by measurement. No powder-marks
were observed in the skin, bat powder
discoloration was noticed in the temporal
muscle beneath, indicating that the muz-
zle of the pistol was placed against the
temple. The great size of this wound
was caused by laceration from powder
explosion.

"The slight wound seen on the chin
was probably caused by falling upon the
corner of a piece of Atrnitare or other
hard object. No other wounds or abra-
sions were found upon the body. The
wound was necessarily fatal and death
must have been instantaneous."

THE WOMAN'S WILL.
The will of Annie Manning was filed

In the County Clerk's office yesterday for
probate. It is a brief and simple docu-
?n«'iit. In it the testator says: "Igive
and bequeath unto my mother, Mrs.
WilliamMeyers, of 121 Lafayette street,
Stockton, CaL, all the property, both real
and personal, ofevery kind and nature,
which I own, or may have or own at the
time of my death, absolutely and uncon-
ditionally to her."

The mother of the deceased is also
named In the will as executrix of the es-
tate without bonds. The willwas drawn
up just a year ago.

Accompanying the will is Mrs. Mey-
er's petition for fetters of administration.
She estimates tho value of the estate at
85,000. It consists of household furni-
ture, jewelry and money in bank.

RIVER FLEET NOTES.

"What the Sailing (raft and Launches
Are DOIII2 on tfco Sacramento.

The strong breezes ofthe last few days
have given the sailing section of the river
yacht fleet excellent opportunity to
spread its wings, and the numerous
sloops have well improved. There aro
several fast sailers on the river front.

The steam launch Nereida has arrived
at Colusa and is taking out excursion
parties from that city. The steamer will
remain on the upper river for some time.
The vapor yacht Nita, which has been on
the ways for nearly a mouth undergoing
complete refitting, was on Wednesday
launched again and rechristened,this time
her bmgee bears the name Bohemia,
in white letters on a red ground. Yes-
terday she received her new engine.la five
horse power vapor, and late in the after-
noon she made a brief trial trip up the
river. The machinery works a little stif-
fly yet and her speed cannot bo now
determined. The yacht in her new fit-
tings is • very handsome craft.

Since the change of ownership the
nauhtha yacht, the Canvasback fre-
quently comes out of her slip and leads
all the others in her movements. It is
understood that she will be fitted with
new motive power sonic time this sum-
mer.

The vapor launch Vidette, now that
the Nereida is away, is the fleetest of the
\u25a0moll yachts, with the Cauvasback ex-
eepted.

The vapor yacht Miami, the
smallest of the fleet, is being fitted with a
Hying awning and almost nightly makes
abort trips op or down the; river. Her
owners are not yet satisfied with her
apcod, but aro steadyily increasing it.

The steamer Naomi, the largest of
the lleet, makes un occasional trip and
givea her ov news great satisfaction. She
is tho only wholly inclosed yacht on the
river, her*cabin covering the entire boat.

Captain Dalton's steam yacht baa been
jecejii!y brightened up and put in first-

b order, and occasionally appear* on
Viie water front bearing pleasure parties.

EX-CONVICTS.
Tbo Police Will Henceforth be Pro-

vided With Their Portraits.
When a convict is discharged from tho

Folsom Prison hereafter his portrait and
record will be in the possession of Chief
of Police Drew, a* Warden Aull has con-
Bontcd to furnish them. A better plan
would bo for the "Warden to notify the
police here when discharged convicts aro
put upon the cars, so that the officers
may be able to identity the men. Unless
the photographs are taken at the time the
men are released, it will in many cases
be difficult, if not impossible to identity
the men, as prison lit'o works great
changes in them.

There can bo no doubt that most of tho
Crimea committed here aro the work of
ex-convicts, and it certainly would be a
great aid to the police to be able to
identify each discharged prisoner that
stops over here.

THE WILY CHINEE.

It Costs Ah Chung Fifty Dollars to
Glvo Opium to a Prisoner.

In the Police Court yesterday Ah
Chung, a Chinaman who was caught in

the act of giving a member of the chain-

gang some opium, was ordered to pay a

fine of $r>o, or in default to serve twenty-
five days in jail.

Joe Walch was convicted of disturbing
the peace of Charles Yates, and will be
sentenced to-day. Yates, against whom
a counter charge had been fifed by Walch,
was discharged.

M. E. Fajrg was fined $5 for disturbing
the peace of W. F. Kuhnle.

The cases of J. Rockey, charged with
petit larceny, and Ling Kee, charged
with embezzlement, were dismissed.

Ed. Emerson was fined $30 for dis-
turbing the peace on Fourth of July
night, and Jog Farren was taxed §5 for a
similar offense,

TRAIN DELAYED.
A Landslide In Oregon Throws tho

Trains Away Behind.
The southbound Oregon express, duo

here this morning, will,according to last
reports, be over a day late in arriving.

A telegram from Ashland gives the fol-
lowing particulars:

"The rains, ofthe last dayor two caused
a slide on the Southern Pacific road, near
Riddle Station, in Cow Creek Canyon,
which has delayed the north and south-
bound trains almost fifteen hours. The
southbound overland, due here (Ashland)
at 10:20 this morning, will not be able to
pass the scene of the slide until 9 o'clock
this evening."

Installation of Officers.
District Deputy Grand Councilor A.

Schoemaker installed the officers of Sac-
ramento Council, No. 96, O. C. F., on
Wednesday evening. The hall was well
filled by members of the order and
frionds. An interesting programme, con-
sisting of recitations and instrumental
music was well rendered, after which
those who desired remained to enjoy a
dance.

On Wednesday evening the Olive
Branch Ladies' Benevolent Society held
an installation and entertainment at Pio-
neer Hall. The programme consisted of
songs by Henry* and Charles Balz. Mrs.
Wifkwier and Mrs. Ochnor, a piano solo
by Miss Ev;i Evans, and recitations, etc.,
by Dr. Curtis, who also sang "Robinson
Crusoe."

District Deputy Grand Master William
Krause, of District No. 42, installed the
following officers of Schiller Lodge, No.
105, I. O. O. F., on Tuesday evening: G.
Kortstein, N. G.; Win. Davis, V. GK;
Benj. , R. Sec; If, Graf, Treas-
urer; P. Neumann, Warden; John Lin-
denmeyer. Con.; Jacob Keiper, In. G.;
B. 11. Chappmann, Out. G.; George Neu-
mann, K. S. N. G.; John Bolze, L. S. N.
G.; F. Straub, R. S. V. G.; S. Wild, L. S.
V. G.; R. Reuter, R. S. S.; T. Jergens,
L. S. S.

AN OMINOUS CRACK.

It Makes Its Appearance in the
Stevens Pump.

The Fracture Is in tlio Cylinder—AVhat

the Engineers Have to Say on

the Subject.

A new crack was discovered yesterday
in the water cylinder of the Stevens
pump at the Water Works. Itis about
an inch in length and on the aide of the
cylinder, near the corner of the water-
chest. It is about a foot above a crack
which occurred some time ago. At
every stroke of the pump a spray of
water is forced out, causing no little an-
noyance to the engineers.

Chief Engineer Judd, in conversation
with a Kkookd-Uxion reporter yester-
day, said:

"Itwas not an unexpected thing. The
cylinder is weakening every day, aud
that crack is in a direct line with another
lower down on the cylinder. It was
made to stand sixty pounds pressure,
but Iwould not dare to-use more than
forty pounds, at the most. One thing is
sure, and that is, that the people willbe
without water some day, ifthey depend
on that pump. I don't think the cylin-
der will be able to stand more than
twenty pounds pressure in a year from
now. We could put iva new improved
cylinder for about $.s,OOO. but I don't
favor that proposition."

Engineer Kenwick, when asked for his j
views, said:
"Idon't think the cylinder is a bit

worse offthat it was tolore the crack oc-
curred, but it is only a question of time {
when the pump will have to be aban-
doned. Itis of old style, and causes the
consumption of one-third more fuel than
a new, improved pump of the same capa-
city. The crack is what is called a 'shrink
crack,' and is not necessarily danger-
ous. The cylinder is thicker at that point,

i tm& the crack was caused by the iron on
jcither side of the thick portion getting j
jchilled more rapidly than the whole of j
the cylinder. I don't favor the idea of i
putting in a new cylinder. Besides, the
whole concern would have to be taken
apart to put the cylinder in place, and, in
my judgment, that would require about
six weeks' time. The Stevens pump can-
not be stopped for such a length of time,

I and this is how the matter stands."
Last evening Engineers Judd and Ren-

wick stopped the leak and braced that i
portion of the cylinder with bands and I
clamps, so as to prevent any widening of
the crack, if possible.

Meeting of Episcopalians.
Rev. Carroll M. Davis, rector in charge

of the Episcopal Church in this city,
makes a call for all the members of the
church to meet in the basement of the
church this (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock.
Itis said that matters ofgreat importance
are to be considered, especially the mat-
ter of filling the vacancy caused by the
resignation ofthe late rector.

Residence and Furniture at Auction.

At 10 o'clock this forenoon Bell «fc Co.
wiil sell at auction, at their salesroom,
51'j J street,* the cast half of lot seven,
in the block bounded by Eighteenth,
Nineteenth, L and M streets. The lot is
40xl(K) feet, and baa a good house of livo
large rooms am! summer kitchen. Also,
at the same time will be sold all the
household goods.

Dangerous Oils.

At tho next meeting of the City Trus-
tees an ordinance willbo submitted for
regulating the storage of gasoline and coal
oil in the city. The ordinance has been
drawn by Newton Booth and W. A.
Anderson.

it 19 said that there are large quantities
of these oils stored in the heart of the
business portion of the city.

The Festive Sheepherder.
Some queer things are credited to that

eccentric class of individuals known as
sheepherders. One ofthem footed itlrom
Mount Rose to Reno—about twenty
miles—to celebrate the fourth of July, bat
arrived just twenty-four hours too late.
Ho lost his reckoning and thought the ;">th
was the 4th, and gol to town Sunday
morning.

\u2666—

In Court Austin.
James Rutherford filed papers in the

County Clerk's office yesterday, iv a suit
for divorce from his wifo, Louisa.
He charges her with desertion. Recently
the wife instituted suit for divorce from
Rutherford on the ground ofcruelty, but
when the case came on for trial she could
not produce the testimony necessary, and
Ik> was granted a non-suit.

Last Evening's Concert.
The concert at the Plaza last evening,

by the Hussar Hand, was listened to by
the UHiial throne of people. The weather
was pleuvint, and the music unusually
fine.

Tho next concert will be given by the
tho Hiuie band on Sunday evening next.

BASEBALL TALENT.

How the California Article Pleases
\u25a0 Eastern Cranks.

Reltz ond Roberts Jump Their Con-

tracts at Rochester—Van Hal-

tren Writes a Letter.

In a recent letter from Philadelphia
George Van Haltren has the following to
say concerning the California baseball
players now with Eastern clubs:

In regard to California players in the
East, Iwill tell you what Iknow. Jerry
Denny is in pretty hard luck, from what I
Ihear, as his arm has been bad all spring,
until finally New York either released
him or loaned him to Cleveland, where
he is now putting up a good game and
batting well.

Fred Carroll is not batting in his old
time form, and is fielding badly. His
team (the Piltsburgs) are badly demoral-
ized through dissensions between the
players, managers and directors.

Phil Knell, every one will be glad to
hear, is pitching excellent ball, and it is
principally through him that the Colum-
bus A. A. team is as far up as it is. He
recently retired the Louisvilles with but
two hits in an eleven inning game.
Knell pitched one season for the 11 inks of
Woodland, Yolo County.

Bill Brown is now playing with the
Philadelphia League team, catching now
and then, but playing first most of the
time. New York released him to
strengthen the former club. He is play-
ing first very well,but is not hitting as
well as lie can.

Tom Brown is the surprise of the sea-
son, as ho is putting up a wonderful game
in the field and batting thirty per tent,
better than he ever did before, and is run-
ning bases out of sight. He leads the
country in long hits, having thirty-two
so far in two, three and home baggers.

Pete Lohman is putting up a great game
for Washington, and he is installed a pet
among the baseball admirers there
through his willingness to do what iseaid
to him. lie is a great catcher, and every-
body speaks well of him. lam sorry I
didn't get him for Baltimore, but we have
just secured Hardioand he is just as good.

Carsey is also doing good work, consid-
ering the poor team ho baa had behind
him all season.

Dan Sweeney came within an ace ofba-
ing with the Athletics of Philadelphia,
out they needed a man right away, so
signed Beeeher, just released by Wash-
ington.

Jerry Hurley has not been catching
much for Cincinnati, but what little he
had to do was done very well. As far as
Iknow, Powers and Pete Sweeney are
doing very wel], but their team appears
to be very weak, and they sold their best
catcher (Bowman, who played with Sac-
ramento last year), to Chicago for $1,300.
lie wasn't good enough for the coast,
either!

1 see, according to the averages, that
Dungau has a batting average close to
,400. He will make a great ball player.
Goodenough has turned out to be a great
drinker of "German disturbance."

Now, as for myself, I am not satisfied
with my work at all. My batting, while
not bad, is not good, although 1 am sec-
ond in the club at last accounts, having
an average of MS. Werden, our big
first baseman, leads with .333. I was
playing short-stop while Kay's arm was
getting well, but am now playing left
field again. I have been Captain of the
Baitimores since the Bth day of June, and
am doing very well, all things con-
sidered. Hardie is going to play right
field when he joins us. We are in third
place, Boston first, St. Louis second. If
our pitcher, llealy, gets in condition we
shall make a strong bid for the pennant.

Wise and MeMahon are talking of
spending the winter on the coast. Iwill
be there myself as soon as the season is
over, as I am anxious to see my wife and
baby. Tom Brown's wife also has a
baby, one day younger than mine.

REITZ AND ROBERTS.
The following from the Philadelphia

Sporting Life will be read with interest
by California baseball enthusiasts, inas-
much as it concerns two players widely
known throughout the State. It also
shows that the California League Direct-
ors have evidently decided to disregard
the provisions of the National agreement:

"Second baseman Reitz and outfielder
Roberts of the Rochester elnb have de-
serted that club. They took French leave
on Saturday or Sunday last. Itis under-
stood that tho two men signed contracts
to play with tho Oakland club of the Cali-
fornia Leaguo.and as that league willwith-
draw from the National agreement the
Rochester management will have no
means of redress. The Rochester club
has by no means sustained an irreparable
loss. Roberts was an indifferent fielder
and useless at the bat, As a second base-
man Reitz has not been of late a glitter-
ing success. The only thing to be regret-
ted is that the men cannot be made to sut-
fer for their action. For nearly a month,
while Reitz was laid oil"with a split finger,
he received full pay, and he has taken
this course to repay the local manage-
ment for their liberality."

Dale and Lawson of the Oaklands are
also said to be contract jumpers.

EVERYBODY'S COLUMN.
Correspondence of Interest to the

General Public.
[Under thin headline: the Record-Un'ton

will publish short letters from correspondents
on topics or interest to the general public. The
matter In these communications will be un-
derstood to represent only the views of the
writers. All communications must be accom-
panied by the name of the writer, not for pub-
lication, unless so riealred, but as a guarantee
ofgood faith.—Eds.]

The P-Street Franchise Again.
Eds. Record-Union: Tha southeastern

portion of the city is again catching it
through the columns ofan evening paper
by a somewhat peculiar reply to my
statement expressive of the people's
earnest request that the Trustees recon-
sider their action relative to the P-street
railway, which was so abruptly disposed
of. lam surprised at the repeated oppo-
sition ofa few, but, then, 1 suppose they
think such a large majority favoring the
improvement of Sacramento must be an-
swered separately, even if there is only
one to do it. I have been invited to read
up the history of our city, and I most
respectfully accept the favor so cordially
extended to me, and here itis:

Our city in its infancy had no street
railways; citizens, in the heat of summer
and in the winter rains, walked to their
places of business and at night returned
homo by the same well-known method
with which nature has endowed us all.
But as the city progressed it was soon
found that this method would not meet
at all times the needs of the public, and
a horse street railway was constructed,
and for a long time was the only system
we had, until J. H. Henry appeared in
this cityand noticed the necessity for
that road which now connects the S. P.
R. R. depot with South Sacramento, and
which is not only a great success, but
marks an era from which our city has so
rapidly improved.

To-day, realizing the confidence that
he inspired in the people by his many
kept promises, he again appears before
us for permission to make a still greater
improvement, but the "enterprising
spirit" answers, "No; go, Mr. Henry, to
some other city and invest your thou-
sands, for you know that our city is in
such an able condition financially that
\u25a0he can build her own roads."

Again, my unknown friend complains
of tho bobtail car. It is too short to
please the 05*0, and too slow in its move-
ments to meet the business requirements
of its patrons. Upon this proposition I
most earnestly agree with him and reply,
then let us have a change: do not keep
back the progressive spirit of this man
who has done so much for the city of
Sacramento. People livingsix and efght
blocks from this proposed new line have
given Mr. Henry their solemn promise
that he should have this franchise, if the
vote of the people amounts to anything.

Taxpayer.

Fire on the Riverside Road.
While N. Menke and a friend were

driving on the Riversido road last even-
ing they saw a fire in a house about a
mile this side ofOak Hall. They hitched
their horse and went to tho place and as-
sisted in extinguishing the flames before
they gained much headway.

The name of the family occupying the
house could not be learned.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
A. Brandt has gone to Bartlctt Springs.
J. M. Stephensou is over from Wood-

land.
Philip Oppenheim is up from San

Francisco.
Hon. G. G. Blanchard of Placerville is

in the city.
T. R. Stephens of Placerville is at the

Capital Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crawford of Placer-

ville are at the Capital Hotel.
Attorney-Genoral Hart has returned

from his trip to the mountains.
Barlley Cavanaugh. Sr., of tire San

Francisco Mint, is in the city on a visit to
friends and relatives.

Miss Leila Carroll and Miss Sadie Hule
have been visiting Mrs. J. L. Thompson
and family of Santa Rosa.

Mrs. A. Ainsworth, Miss Mary Ains-
worth and Mrs. J. Backrath and chil-
dren ofthis city are camping at the Sum-
mit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hatch have sent
out invitations to the wedding reception
oftheir daughter, Grace E. Hatch, and
Louis E. C. Jordan, at their residence,
8-J1 H street, from 10:30 to 3:30 o'clock, on
Wednesday, the loth inst.

A pleasant lawn party was given to
Diinpy Burke, in honor of his seventh
birthday anniversary on Wednesday, by
a few of his little friends. Among-those
present wore the Misses Ruby Drew,
Poarl Howard, Hazel Carroll, IdaSenf,
Mattie Leonard, Minnie Vogel, Anna
liurko, and Masters Freddie WuliV,
Frank Ryan, Louio Vogel, Loyal Isaac,
Eddie Holberg, Fred Burke and George
Sent".

Arrivals at the Golden Eagle Hotel yes-
terday: F. V. Myers, Dunsmuir; Geo. C.
Sargent, K. A. Montgomery, Frederick
Davis, C. A. Williams, H. D. Lawris, W.
11. Chickering, Chas. M. Friedberg, J. J.
Callundan, J. F. Hink, San 1-rancisco;
Mrs. 11. F. RisingJSeattle: 11. Aronsohn,
New Orleans; John Hix,Chicago; Joseph
Duri'ee, Lawi-ence, Mass.; Jas. E, Sim-
mons, Andy Hampel, Oakland; Mrs. 11.
D. Henwood. vVmador; T. P. Sovenson,
New York; Samuel Clark, Ben. S. Wood,
Santa Kosa.

Arrivals at the Capital Hotel yesterday:
George W. Hamilton, J. T. Johnston,
San Francisco; F. Billiard, Woodland;
Wm. Sixton, P. R. Higgius. Sun Fran-
cisco, T. J. Stephenson, i- nuiklin; A. W.
Scott, Salem, Or.. T. K. Stephens, Placer-
ville; John T. Stott and family, F. If.
Jones, Sacramento; Phil P. Kramer and
wile Los Angeles; J. M. Meyers, Boston;
W. K. Slack, San Francisco; John N.
Tiiylor, Oakland; Mrs. 8. L. Vaughn,
Coiusa; 11. Wilcoxson. Carrolton, Mo.;
W. 11. H. Sabin, New York; J. M. Mac-
allister, Plaeervillcj Phillip Onpenheini,
Sun Francisco, B. V. Hoover. Elk Grove;
J. F. Whitney, Rocklin; J. J. Crawford,
wife and three children, James
M. Brown, Placerville; W. B.
Bradbury, San Francisco; A. W.
Scott, Salem, Or.; George P. Jackson,
J. M. Stephenson, Woodland; O. W. Mot-
ler, Janesville, < >r.; Mrs. Denklc, Eureka;
C. P. Rendog, Stockton; Mis. L. D. Lock-
wood, Miss Bertha Foss, Marysville; S.
d. Little, Dixon; John P. Davis, San
Andreas; W. F. Barnet, Los Angeles.

BRIEF NOTES.
This afternoon the Liquor Dealers' As-

sociation will meet at V. M. I. Hall lor
the election ofolficers.

An unknown man was brutally beaten
by three ruiiians on X street, between
Third and Fourth, about 7 o'clock yester-
day morning.

There is at the polioe station awaiting
an owner a gold Brotherhood ofLocomo-
tive Firemen badge, which was picked
uu on the street recently.

The citizens of Woodland have secured
the laud necessary for a race track, and
the County of Yolo willhold a grand fair
this year, assisted by Yuba.

A man who claimed to have left some
clothing at Sam Kee's lauudry at Fifth
and JSf streets, has caused tho Chinaman's
arrest on a charge of having embezzled
the same.

A fire occurred in Walker's restaurant,
509 J street, at an early hoar yesterday
morning. The contents ofthe place were
badly damaged, but the loss is covered by
insurance.

The death is announced of Signor
Pierre Luigi Leucioni, a siuger of con-
siderable note, who appeared in this city
a few years since in several local enter-
tainments.

The Sutter Fort Trustees have asked
Secretary of State Waite to give them an
office in the Capitol building in which to
transact their business, and the request
will probably be granted.

The suit ofD. W. Carmichael vs. George
K. Martin, to recover possession of a
horse valued at $lf>o, tried in Justice Ilen-
ry's Court and decided infavor ofdefend-
ant, has been appealed to the Superior
Court.

There is said to have been a lively
"scrap" on Third street, near I, yester-
day morning, between Fong Song, a well-
known Chinese merchant, and a gravel-
hauler named Black, in which the latterwas used up. Acollision of their teams
caused tho trouble.

The two little waifs who escaped from
the Protestant Asylum here recently, and
who have been in charge of Sheriff
Weaver of Yolo, were returned to the
Mjrtam on Wednesday. The little fellows
had a good time, and consider the matter
quite a pleasant summer vacation.

The Beauties of Shasta Scenery.
Those who have not yet enjoyed a trip

by rail through tho Sacramento River
Canyon from Redding to Mount Shasla
willhave a fine opportunity to do so by
joining the excursion party which leaves
hero on the night of the 17th, to spend two
days in that region.

Nichols May Not Live.
The youug man named Nichols, who

was so badly injured a few days ago by
his team running away and throwing
him under his gravel wagon, is said to
have suffered such severe injury to his
spine that the lower half of his body has
become paralyzed.

City licenses and water rates are now due.
Pay on or before the 15th inst. and save costs.
Also, dog licenses are now due. *
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THE TABLQS* JfeMAKES TEE BEST CLOTHES *F^
INTHE STATE JcdsL

fit 25 PER CENT LESS J/k
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE. <ffii ifi

SLITS Made to Order from $20 W&Bs
PANTS Made to order from §5 mX

FINE TAILORING
ATMODERATE PRICES
«»-Rules forSelf-Moasurementw^ PiS fg|
and Samples of Cloth sent free

No. 600 J St., cor. Sixth
SACRAMENTO.

—IF YOU WANT TO BE—

11ST THE! SWIM
You will go and get a dozen of

OET T TfU/'O Now famous
oIiLLIM0 Cabinet Photos
For $2 SO. Cannot be excelled at any
price anywhere. Call, see samples, and you i
will never deal anywhere else, yocure sittings
now, as this price is very tt>wand willnot be

;

hzltl long.
SELLEJCK,

The LeaderofSacramento
Post offioeBuilding.Fourth and X sts.

HAMMER'S GLYCEROLE OF TAR
For Coughs and Colds.

A SPEEDY AND REi.IABI.E CURE.

Fourth and X streets and all Sacramento
drassists.

If DELICIOUS V

flavoring

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla -\ Of perfect purity.

Lemon -i Of great strength.

Almond ~j Econo™yln use
Rose etC^-J Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she wan a Child, she cried forCastoria,
When she became Miaa, she clung to Castoria,
Wh*a ah* bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

TO-DAY, AT 9:30 A. M.

m ID MS' STRAW HATS.
Men's Brown Straw Hats with broad brown bands, also a few

White Straws with fancy bands, 19 cents. These hats are new-
goods, but slightly damaged in a railroad wreck sometime ago.

Also odds and ends in men's and boy's Straw Hats, black,
white and mixed straws in various styles at 19 cents each.

HAT DEPARTMENT.

SILK DRESS CREPES.
We are showing a handsome Silk Dress Crepe, cream ground

with sprays of purple violets, with here and there a green leaf
for contrast, £1 50 per yard.

Plain Silk Crepes, 95 cents per yard.

India Dress Silks in evening shades, $1 per yard.
Pongees, 25 to 75 cents per yard.

MIDSUMMER MILLINERY. |
Summer-time Millinery.
What shall we say of the advantages which we offer in this

direction to buyers ? Of the variety, extent and high character
of our millinery stock ? Of the scrupulous care with which we
have sought to gather here everything new and everything
desirable in the markets both at home and abroad ? And par-
ticularly of the generous way in which Dame Fashion has pro-
vided so many rare, new styles and conceits for this early half
of 1891. We have never had better goods, better styles, better
trimmed goods, or a better organization for making to order
goods than this spring and summer. It will pay everyone to at
least see what is here before purchasing elsewhere.

SARAH BERNHARDT. ;
This is the name of an entirely new and dressy Shoe for

ladies. It is a French Kid Lace Shoe, with upper part of
heavily corded black twill cloth, finished with patent leather
toe caps and patent leather along the eyelet holes and top.

The soles are nearly as broad at the toes as across the ball
of the foot, and the heels low and gracefuL Price, £6,

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 X Street. Sacramento.

CLEAR ANCE~S ALE

MRS. M. A. PEALER'S,
eiQ, 621 artd sg3 J Street.

411-413 X St., Sacramento. ( V a
Waio, Paper g^AxtKgpg. am fob

f
\^y 3- P|3g L3 .

\ITATCHMAKER3 AND JEWELERS. 428 J STREET KETWFFV mirc-rii *™«VV Fifth, dealers in WATCHES, JEWELRY udf DIAMONDS? RE^imvoPSLnf£branches a epcclalty, under Sir. Plobcrg. Agents for aOCKFORD WATCH COMPANY

WI\X R MTT TVD f *=bps <>» hasTaWw^
WiVl. D. iVIIL,IvJUJ\,| DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY

So. 028 J St., Sacramento, Cal., i ynS a^gcclalfy. °f WatChe' and Jewe^

~ScT WACHHORSTr ;

MAIN OFFICK-Secnnd street. L and M. YAHD-Front and R streets. Sacramento.

g
COMPOUND

e]Siil])kr Powder!
THE

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNOWN!

WUI Give Instant Relief and Effect Perm*
nent Cures in Cases of

HABITUALCONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC., ETC.

The Greatest Blood Purifier
OR THE AGE.

•Pleasant, to the Taste! "Wonderful in
Its l*isuits.

PUT UP ONLY BY THE
W. H. BONE CO,,

12 Busk Street, San Frauclaoo.
KIRK, GEARY A CO., Sole Agents, Soci*-mento.

FISHING TACKLE
f\F EVERYVARIETY, GUNH,^ «*. -*\ 9 Rifles, Pistols, Fixed AmDiu-^WS^JnHlon, Cutlery and Sporting Mo- V^JEy*^
terial ofevery description. ffuns^^^jpSW^
choke-bored, stocks bent and re-?^ B
pairing on guns and rifles a specialty.

udU-U H. ECKHARDT. 628 X at.

,
| im

AGENTS r,Tv.
—FOR— $\ T-'^to

CLARK'S C
DESK

FOLDING BEDS BBM>^

Carpets and Furniture.
milE BEST ASSOHTEI> STOCK OF PUBS*JL iture and Carper m Sarramonto. N«Wstyles and designs rwoived daily. Prices omlow us any house in th«> Sute. Would '.>«pleased to have you examine stock and price*,

L. A. JACOX & CO.,
980-^a."; X Street, Saorumonto, Cab

ieifrUil«tw
t

DOCTOR WILUASK
DISPKNSARV,

4 MEDICALANDBURQICAL INSTITrTGji\ for tho cure of all oervotu unrt chrunlo
tll:ira>« s.

EXPERIENCED PHYSK3ANS AND SUR6EONB,
Eaeb cinituMit in his ".(K't-iitlty. B''lectod for
thi irskill ami experience in treating tfervoßt,Private, Chronk and OompUcated Di&eamem.
Diseases We Treat Successfully

N'a^A!,, TllK".vrami 1,!M; DISKASSS; Dl-BASsa ov tiikDiQxsrn b Organs; c isstipa-
T1((N; I.IV. X, IvIHNKV AM' I'.LAIU>KK OOlfa
i-i.-WNTS; I'.cn.ni's DIftBASS; DIABJ
Kin;.hki> Aiki.h-1 ki.ns. DISBABBS op- tho
RuDDKii: St&K niti, !'[:>-, \"f lvvois l)i—kasxs, Lost Manhood, Pn.r.s. diseases or
Wo.mkn thf:.\t;:i)WITH i:nkaii.int, stcckss.

All Chronic Diseases.
\Vt> would remind the afflicted that this In-

stitution is supplMd with skill, ability, luoili.
ties and appliances for the roccessftil tnat*
mentof all classes ol disease and ofarootoall>
itnT.ts, n>« matter from what cause arising.
Nervous Debility, Lack <>f Youthful Vigor in.
M-'ii. tho result ofexcesses, abuse, overwork
or dissipation, positively cured.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FRER.
t

A friendly talk maysive you years of sul/
ftring and perhaps your life. Out-of-town
patients treated by oorrespoDdenee.

S^BPAII Comnumications and Consultations
Sacredly Confidcntia!.

Ifour physician^ ennnot euro you no
power on earth tan. Take ono candid
thought before it is too late, we <si>ee-
lally invite those rained in health by
tmlearned pretenders ami Hiosjo whom
other phvslelans have pronouncod ln-
carabte, to consult us.

Each patloiit seen privatoly and
CURES GUARANTEED.

London and Berlin Dispensary,
—Permanently Located ut—

GIZ X STREET,
Sacramento, - Cal.

Consulting Hours—9 a. m. to 4v\ x.; GP. M.
*? 8 P>M.; Sundays, 10^a. m to 12 au Jys-t 0 p

OOF jTjMBIn wKS^J^wH
\u25a0k^n i» mkm^U ml H

A 1 Q J RTREKT. DRINK ANOEI-S' FOOD
4-1O nnd orgeat. Try our delicious Butter
and Cinnamon Wafers.

KILGORE&Cai
•—AGENTS FOR

Studebaker Bros*.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES and CARTS.

The latost styles and tho bost mad*
vehicles la the world.

Pacific Gas Engine,
I The leading and only successful

Gas Engine in the market.

1000, 1002, 1004, 1006 R Street,
SACRAMENTO.

SPECIAL TO-DAY:
Fruits and Vegetables

AT REDUCED P KICKS.

R. A. OLMSTEAD & CO.,
Corner Fourth and I.Streets.

HAVE YOU SSEN THE NEW

Combined Card Case and Purse?
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

Medallion Purse With Stamp Case?
W. F. PURNT-XL,, GOO J Stroot.

INfOTICE.
TT HAVING COME TO OUB KNOWLEDGE
I that certain agents ofotber Urms engaged
in the manufacture of sarsapariiia and iron,
and particularly ono J. F. MeCraken, repre-
senting SchmJdt & Co. of Stockton, Imvfc been
circulating statements to the etwot that wo no
longer hayo the right to manufacture tbat
article, we take this opportunity of notifying
tho trade and tho public that wo have the
samo rights now as heretofore, and that wa
propose to exorcise them. We are still en«
gaged in the business, still manufacture and
sell a BupTior preparation of "9ARSAPA-
RILLA, IRON and VICHY WATER," and
will continue to do so, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any statements oi
Mr. McCmkcn, or any one euo, that anyone
firm has the exclusive privilege of selling sar-
saparilla and ironaro wholly unfounded.

jfHJh ERRORS OF YOUTH S2KSlattlirait by S'ERvora debility ptlls. a;i
HnKgHnß tho-io suffering from Krrvous L)ebi!ity
tL^BtfSm.S a;J'i Voaknvr-H, »nii h&v-ino- been unauc--W»t^r cesafully trentt,!. will find this foruouf

Ts**': remedy a c«rtaia aaa fipcedy euro for
lott maabood. i>r«a^turo dtKW. inability, lack ofoonUJtMicf) naerfal 'degression, puipltation of tha
i arV? ottIi.P lcm?ryi °™a»i«d nta!ifj-.bad dreame,
kr. Price SIper box, ore horea. w»-iob wiilcure mad-Twos, for 435 postniiA Addrws or call onN. £. iULDICAI, INSTITITK,

2A Trpmnnl Row, Bostan. Mpss.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored,
.v .et?kcr ol'p Xc"ou«>e"i jDcb«l!t>. and all
tno train ofovl!s tron. oarly errom or later escessos.tno results of overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Failstrength, (Sovelopmtnt, and tone Riven to ever*
cr£? n «Oil portion of the br-ay. Bi=jpio, naturn'l
icetnods. lmuicaiata improveitorit seen. Kailn-oimpossibio. 2,0i'0 references. Vr,K,\ % firplai»tion«
aoU Errors mailed (ecaleU; free. Ac:'iresB

SRIS MfiOIOAL CO., BUFFALO. M. Y.


